Information and Operational Decision Sciences

The Conference theme is “Information and Operational Decision Sciences: The Interplay of Information Technology and Operational Decision Sciences”. Information technology (IT) capabilities enable firms to digitally transform their business processes to pursue business flexibility, quality, and innovation, thus improving the firms’ operational performance. Operational capabilities and performance are the heart of the business model to survive in the long run.

The 1st Annual Conference of the EDSI was hosted by IESE Business School in Barcelona (Spain) in 2010, and it came back to Spain (Granada) in 2017. The Conference is hosted by the Department of Management of the University of Granada, an “anti-disciplinary” Department that integrates the field of Operations Management, Strategy, Information Systems, and Human Resource Management, which converts it in an ideal place to manage the Conference.

The deadline for submitting full papers and abstracts is January 15th, 2017.

You can find more information in the Conference website: http://grxworkshop-en.congressus.es/edsi2017

We look forward to seeing you in Granada!

Jose Benitez, Conference Chair

Javier Llorens, Conference Co-Chair
The Alhambra is a palace and fortress complex located in Granada. It is among Europe’s most-visited tourist attractions.